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General Specifications

Hardware
Outdoor grade stainless steel.

Electrical and Plumbing
Removable panels to allow 
access to outside services.

Door Catch
Discreet, heavy duty 

magnetic catch system.

Full interior and exterior 
NACRAĒ™ anti-microbial 

powder coated finish.

Insulated Door
Dual panel doors with 
solid insulated cores.

Conduit Holes
Designed to easily connect services 
(wire, pipes, etc.) between cabinets.

Our marine grade aluminum is twice as thick as most 
stainless steel cabinetry on the market, yet lighter in weight. 
Aluminum is easy to transport and cooperates well during 
installations. It is the ideal material for extreme climates 
(snow, ice, salt water, humidity) and provides long-term 
quality.

Urban Bonfire’s products and accessories are powder 
coated with our proprietary NACRAĒ™ finish. Inspired by 
the beauty, strength and resilience of mother of pearl, each 
finish is crafted with a micro-textured formulation that 
preserves and protects its beauty in all climates, creating a 
stable depth of color in any outdoor environment.

Now with revolutionary, all-natural, anti-microbial 
protection, our NACRAĒ™ finish is a standard feature on all 
Urban Bonfire products and accessories.

Our rugged cabinetry is designed, manufactured and tested in North America, and carefully assembled, 
inspected and packaged by experienced craftspeople.

Marine Grade Aluminum

Anti-microbial

Integrated all-natural, anti-microbial properties for maximum safety and freshness.

Specialty Colors 

A collection developed in collaboration with iconic designers.

Durable

4-season formulation that resists scratches, fading and stains even in harsh climates.

FDA-Approved

Environmentally sustainable material and process.

Engineered for Life Outdoors
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Anthracite (AN)
Modern dark gray with slate undertones. Elevates 
contemporary and outdoor urban environments.

Artesan (AR)
Dark gray finish with a warm bronze undertone. Designed 
to accent wood and natural limestone while creating a 
welcome contrast through its depth of tone.

Chantilly (CH)
This crisp white works in almost any outdoor setting. 
Reflecting tones of silk and clean linen.

NACRAĒ™ Powder Coated Finishes

Colors digitally rendered. Actual products may vary.

Pewter (PE)
Warm dark gray with bronze undertones. Adds a refined 
touch to any outdoor environment.

Clay (CL)
An elegant and versatile rich beige. Enhances the mood 
and atmosphere of any classic outdoor living space.

Onyx (ON)
Deep, dark black that is sure to create a standout piece in 
any environment.

Each cabinet includes a premium outdoor grade 316 
stainless steel handle.

For added resistance against harsh climates, and 
for greater personalization, these handles are also 
available with NACRAĒ™ powder coated finishes as an 
upgrade.

Available finishes

SS AN CLCHAR ON

Contact us for available finishes.

These handles are constructed from highly durable 
solid bronze. They include a “living finish” that 
protects them from excessive corrosion and allows 
them to age naturally in their environment. Like all 
bronze products, these handles gain character as 
they weather and age with expected changes in tone.

STANDARD INCLUSION

316 Stainless Steel

UPGRADE OPTIONS

“Living Finish” Solid Bronze

Handle Options

BAUHAUS (3312)

316 STAINLESS STEEL 

PULL (341)

URBAN (337)

PE
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Product Index

Every Urban Bonfire cabinet is made of thick marine grade 
aluminum with outdoor grade 304 stainless steel hardware and 

includes a choice of powder coating finish.

FRONT VIEW

LEG - EXPLODED VIEW

RIVET NUT

LEG PLATE

LEG BOX

LEG

SIDE VIEW

A

34”
[863.6]

Detail A

28.75”
[730.2]

1.50” ± 0.375”
[38.1 mm ± 9.525]
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Grill Base Cabinets

Single, Dual & Power Burner Base Cabinets

Grill base cabinets are specified 4”-6” larger than the appliance specified. 
The custom trim kit allows the cabinet to professionally integrate with most 
major outdoor appliance brands and sizes. 

Single, dual and power burner cabinets are specified 6” larger than the 
appliance specified. The custom trim kit allows the cabinet to professionally 
integrate with most major outdoor appliance brands and sizes. 

SKU 
 
ADA-GB36
ADA-GB42
ADA-GB48
ADA-GB62

Width 
 
36”
42”
48”
62”

SKU 
 
ADA-BB21
ADA-BB30

Width 
 
21”
30”

Open Shelving Cabinets

Flexible storage for cooking and entertaining needs. Ideal for platters, plates, 
glasses and more. Includes choice of oiled natural IPE wood or powder coated 
marine grade aluminum internal slats.

SKU 
 
ADA-BO24-W
ADA-BO24-M

Slats Material 
 
IPE Wood
Marine Grade Aluminum

Width 
 
24”

Utility Cabinets

Large Utility Cabinets

Utility base storage cabinet with Universal Track System. Accessories can be 
added or moved to maximize efficiency, functionality and full cabinet usage. 
Mix and match drawers, shelves, refuse and more.

Large utility base storage cabinet with Universal Track System. Accessories 
can be added or moved to maximize efficiency, functionality and full cabinet 
usage. Mix and match drawers and shelves.

SKU 
 
ADA-BF12-U
ADA-BF18-U
ADA-BF21-U
ADA-BF24-U
ADA-BF30-U

SKU 
 
ADA-BF36-U
ADA-BF42-U
ADA-BF48-U

Width 
 
12”
18”
21”
24”
30”

Width 

36”
42”
48”

Pull-out Refuse Cabinet with Single Drawer

Pull-out refuse cabinet with single top drawer, equipped with stainless steel 
soft-close slides and two (2) heavy duty plastic refuse bins.

SKU 
 
ADA-BG18
ADA-BG21
ADA-BG24

Width 
 
18”
21”
24”

See available accessories

See available accessories

https://urbanbonfire.com/collections/modules/products/utility-cabinets
https://urbanbonfire.com/collections/modules/products/large-utility-cabinets
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Corner Cabinet

Spacer Module

Corner support module to create an L shape kitchen.

4” module designed for added structural support of countertop if/where 
applicable. Available with or without cut-out for waterproof plug box and 
cover (supplied and installed by local electrician).

SKU 
 
ADA-CRNR

Model 
 
Closed
With Cut-Out

SKU 
 
ADA-BF4
ADA-BF4-C

Storage Cabinet with Single Drawer

Undercounter Appliance Kits

Storage cabinet equipped with single drawer, stainless steel soft-close 
drawer slides and centered shelf.

Structural finishing kits for outdoor refrigerators, ice makers, keg tappers or 
freezers. Includes front countertop support spacer and finished back panel.

SKU 
 
ADA-BR18
ADA-BR21
ADA-BR24

SKU 
 
ADA-FRDG15
ADA-FRDG24
ADA-FRDGRIN-39
ADA-FRDGRIN-48

Width 
 
18”
21”
24”

Width 
 
15”
24”
39”
48”
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Open Sink Cabinet

Utility base storage cabinet. This design allows a wheelchair to roll under the 
cabinet.

IMPORTANT:
This cabinet must be placed between two standard ADA cabinets.

SKU 
 
ADA-SINK36-O

Model
 
Open

33.50

INTERNAL CLEARANCE DIMENSION 

*ADJACENT CABINETS FOR CONTEXT ONLY.

* *

CROSS SECTION VIEW

UNIT: INCHES

34

28

6

8

28.75

10.50
9

ADJACENT CABINET LEGS

OPTIONAL FINISHED
BACK PANEL

1.50

19

0.75
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Closed Sink Cabinet

Utility base storage cabinet. This design allows a wheelchair to roll under the 
cabinet.

IMPORTANT:
This cabinet must be placed between two standard ADA cabinets.

SKU 
 
ADA-SINK36-C

Model 
 
Closed

34.50

INTERNAL CLEARANCE DIMENSION 

34.50

INTERNAL CLEARANCE DIMENSION 

*

*

*

*

*ADJACENT CABINETS FOR CONTEXT ONLY.

CROSS SECTION VIEW

9

ADJACENT CABINET LEGS

OPTIONAL FINISHED
BACK PANEL

34

28

6

0.75

8

28.75

10.50

1.50

19

UNIT: INCHES


